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Three New Branches in Lumpkin,
Richland and Georgetown GA!
New Community Charters for Stewart and Webster Counties.
members and also better serve the hundreds of
prior FSCU members from Quitman County
previously using our Eufaula AL branch.
Farmers State Bank had total assets of $45
million. The bank’s deposits were “assumed”
and not “purchased” during the acquisition as
they are owned by the depositors and not the
financial institution.

On November 1st 2015, Five Star Credit
Union completed its Purchase and Assumption
of Farmers State Bank and its 3 branches in
Lumpkin, Richland and Georgetown GA.
These locations were converted to FSCU
branches and now offer all our superior
products and services.
Five Star welcomes the 14 new employees and
3,900 new credit union members of these 3
new branches.
At the same time the purchase was completed,
FSCU was granted Community Charters
(residential common bonds) to serve the
combined 8,393 residents of both Stewart and
Webster Counties Georgia.
The town of Lumpkin is centrally located in
Stewart County while Richland is on the eastern
Stewart County line near Webster County
and serves residents of both counties. FSCU
already had a Community Charter in Quitman
County GA, and the Georgetown branch and
ATM there will continue to serve the new

Five Star adds branches and/or makes
acquisitions in order to:
• Provide better access to the credit union to
our existing members.
• Expand into new areas where we can
provide loans as well as improved checking
and savings accounts that benefit both the
residents and the credit union.
• To increase our assets and revenue to more
efficiently spread our costs across a broader
base of branches and members.
We do this in order to continue, as well as
expand, our ability to provide more and
improved services, higher savings rates and
lower loan rates to all members.
More ways to serve you with
or without a branch.
We realize we do not and likely will never be able
to have a branch everywhere members want us
to be. A recent member survey indicated at least
18 additional towns where members wanted
us to locate a branch. Acquisitions of other
banks or credit unions is often a much more
efficient way to add a branch with its already
existing members, deposits and loans (as well

Question & Answer
I love Five Star but I would like you to
have more branches and more ATMs.
What are your plans to do this? I can’t
make deposits or withdrawals easily
with online banking and often just
want to check my balances. Is there
any other ways I can access Five Star?
In the past 5 years Five Star has added
9 branches and closed 1. We have
also replaced or improved several
existing branches. We currently have
15 branches covering 18 counties we
have community charters in. We own
property to potentially build more
branches, and we continually search
for banks or credit unions that want
or need to merge with FSCU that
fit specific criteria that makes them
beneficial to us and our members.
There are several ways to do your
financial business with FSCU when a
branch is not handy.
1. Online Banking.
2. Mobile (Smartphone) Banking
-including take a picture of your
check deposits. Deposits made
by Smartphone can be available
immediately or within 1-5 days
depending on the size of the
deposit, the length of time you
have been a member and the
size of the balances you normally
have with FSCU. You simply
download our free mobile APP to
your Smartphone (from the Apple
or Android online store) to use
mobile banking.
3. PhoneLink automated 24/7
phone banking at 800-995
STAR (7827). You will need your
account number and 4 digit PIN
(same as ATM PIN or request a
PIN from us).
Continued on page 2
Printed on recycled paper.
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as a trained staff and a building). We carefully look at each
opportunity to build a new or purchase an existing operating
location and move forward only when it is in the best interest
of both the credit union and our current members.
Since 2010 we have built or replaced 3 new branch buildings
and acquired 7 that were open and operated by others. We have
also remodeled several purchased or existing branch buildings
to make them more functional, added dozens of new ATMs,
joined 3 surcharge-free ATM networks and a Shared Branch
cooperative as well as added Mobile Banking and mobile
remote deposits allowing you to deposit a check with your
Smartphone.
We will always strive to find better ways to serve you and to act
in our members’ best interest so we can remain YOUR Five Star
Credit Union.

4. Shared Branches – use any of hundreds of other
cooperating credit unions just like they were our branch.
You will need your FSCU account number and a photo
ID. These are not everywhere but exist in many places
our members wish we had a branch such as Columbus
GA, Tallahassee FL, Geneva and Troy AL, Jacksonville
FL and even in different locations in Dothan Al to name
a few. You can find these Shared branches at http://
sharedbranching.org. Unfortunately you cannot use all of
these shared branch ATMs without a fee, but see below
for ATM options.
5. FSCU has 27 branded ATMs including 15 at or near each
of our branches and 10 more in other convenient places
and towns. A list of 25 of our publicly available ATMs
appears on the back page of this newsletter. Two others are
inside large companies whose employees we serve.
6. We belong to 3 surcharge-free ATM networks. These
include CUHere, MoneyPass and Publix/Presto ATMs.
Any ATM with one of those logos on it is surcharge-free
to our members. Download an App to your smartphone
or find a link to these on our website under “Locations/
ATMs” Again, these are not everywhere, but a few
examples of towns that have these include Columbus GA
(15), Dothan AL (7) Brunswick GA (5), Thomasville GA
(3), Andalusia, Troy and Hartford AL (1 each) that may
be more convenient to some members. Publix has many
hundreds of locations with ATMs.
7. You can obtain “cash back” with the use of your debit
or credit card at thousands of retailers (including grocery
stores and Walmart) and restaurants across the country
when you shop or dine.
As you can see, we offer many options to use our services at our
branches as well as away from them. We hope members both
near and far from FSCU will try some of these alternatives
and find them convenient.
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HELP YOUR CHILDREN SAVE
AND LEARN ABOUT FINANCES!
Open a Rising Star Account at FSCU!

Rising Star “Youth” accounts can be opened
for anyone under age 18 who has a parent
or grandparent who is a FSCU member.
The account automatically converts to an
adult account at age 19.
By opening a Rising Star account for your
child at FSCU you will be helping them
to learn to save and the value of saving.
Doing this early in their lives gives parents
and grandparents a place to save some or all
of any money received as a gift or that they
may earn and let it accumulate interest.
This is a great way to start saving for their
education or their first car.
As the child reaches their mid-teen years you should also help them open
a checking account at FSCU and request a debit card to teach them about
budgeting and spending only what they intend to spend separately from
their savings. FSCU does not recommend overdraft protection for youth
checking or debit cards so they cannot overdraw their accounts. By doing
these things for your child or grandchild you are providing them the
foundations of responsible financial handling they will need as they grow
into adulthood.

VISA® PLATINUM
CREDIT CARDS
Apply for a Platinum Visa® Credit Card
today! No Annual Fee, No Cash Advance
Fee, No Balance Transfer Fee!

Trusty R. Fivestar’s

BRANCH NEWS
Stadium Street Brunswick GA – Was permanently closed on 12/31/2015,
and members’ accounts were consolidated into our nearby Altama Avenue
Brunswick or St. Simon’s Island branches. This was due to low volume, the need
for remodeling of the building and its close proximity to other branches. Many
members had already moved their transactions to the more convenient branches.
New branches in Lumpkin, Richland and Georgetown GA were added in
November when we completed the purchase and assumption of Farmers State
Bank (see page 1). Business hours for the lobby and the drive thru will be
9am until 5pm Monday thru Friday. All 3 branches have been converted to
credit union locations, and all have surcharge free ATMs for our members.
The former bank’s customers are now members of FSCU and have access to
our free checking with interest, our online banking and mobile banking, our
loans and all FSCU products and services. Membership is now open to all
residents of Stewart and Webster (and remains open in Quitman) Counties
and to immediate family members of new and existing FSCU members.

REACHING A BRANCH BY PHONE:
Over the past couple of years we have tried to help the branches free up more
time to help members standing in their branch or using the drive-thru by
reducing the time they spent helping members on the phone. We did this by
having more phone calls go thru our professionally-staffed Member Service
Call Center or Loans by Phone Centers in our main office in Dothan. We also
added Mobile (Smartphone) deposits so more members could deposit a check
without having to visit or be in line at a branch. Our many ATMs can handle
withdrawals and balance inquiries 24/7.
We hope you will consider using some or all of these above options for your
convenience and the convenience of other members who may have more need
to visit a branch. It’s not that we don’t like to see our members. We just don’t
want you to have to stand in line when your transaction or question could have
been handled/answered more quickly from the convenience of your home or
office.
However, when you need to reach a branch by phone, here is the easiest way
to do it.
• Dial the local branch number or call us toll free at 888-619-1711 to
reach our main switchboard in Dothan. (Dialing the local branch
number will also take you automatically to our main switchboard).
The recorded message will say “If you know your party’s 4 digit
extension you may dial it at any time.”
• Simply dial the 4 digit extension for whatever branch you are trying to
reach. N. Foster Dothan (1180); 84-West Dothan (1340), Attapulgus
(1890); Bainbridge (1649); Brunswick Altama Ave (1940); Cairo
(1790); Camilla (1240); Cedar Springs (1590); Cottonwood (1596);
Donalsonville (1840); Eufaula (1440); Georgetown (2255); Lumpkin
(2225); Richland (2200); St Simons Island (1980).
If the branch is serving other members and unable to answer their phone, you
will be able to leave a voicemail message for them.

5.99

%

BALANCE TRANSFER
FOR LIFE!

*Offer good with approved credit. Existing FSCU Visa® cardholders credit is already approved. APR on purchases vary by credit score and range from 7.99% (8.99% on
rewards card) up to 17.99%. Restrictions may apply. The annual percentage rate of 7.99% on platinum cards has a daily periodic rate of 0.02189%. On the 8.99% APR
rewards card, the daily periodic rate is 0.02463%. APR of the 3.99% 6 month introductory rate on purchases has a daily periodic rate of 0.01093%. All APRs are the same for
purchases and cash advances. Balance transfers from other financial institutions can qualify for a 5.99% APR for the life of the credit card balance (until paid off). The 5.99%
APR for qualifying balance transfers daily periodic rate is 0.01641%. Penalty rates still apply. Please request and read our full credit card agreement and disclosure before
applying for a new FSCU Visa® card. Disclosures and applications are available at any FSCU branch or at www.fivestarcu.com.

Don’t delay... this is a limited time offer!

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column, and every 3x3 box
contains the digits 1 through 9 only once. Solution on Page 4.

JUST FOR GRINS
“When you come to a fork in the road, take it!”
- Yogi Berra
Q: If it takes four men one hour to dig four holes,
how long does it take two men to dig half a hole?
A: You can’t dig half a hole.

Five Star Level

Member Share Certificate Rates
APYs up to... $500 minimum

12 month
24 month
36 month
48 month

0.75%APY*
1.01%APY*
1.16%APY*
1.31%APY*

$100,000 minimum

1.06%APY*
1.36APY*
1.51%APY*
1.71%APY*

*APYs shown include a 0.30% APY dividend bump
rate if member maintains a Five Star level account

Federally Insured by
the NCUA

DIVIDENDS COMPOUNDED AND PAID MONTHLY
A penalty will be imposed for early withdrawals from
these instruments. The Annual Percentage Yield
(APY) offered as of December 1, 2015 at press time.
Minimum Balance Required is $500. Rates are subject
to change. IRA Certificates also available. To achieve
Five Star level requires a checking account with 10 or
more transactions per month and 3 or more other easyto-qualify-for services. Some restrictions apply.
For more Information, call (334) 793-7714 (option 5)
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Wise
Sayings

“Everyone thinks of changing the world, but no one thinks of changing
himself.” - Leo Tolstoy

LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU

“Success is not final, failure is not fatal. It is the courage to continue that
counts.” - Winston Churchill

ALABAMA

“If you change the way you look at things, the things you look at change.” - Dr Wayne Dyer

Emergency Fund Shortage:
Only 64% of households have sufficient emergency funds to cover temporary crises like car repairs,
medical bills, job loss or some other serious life change. That number is down 7% from 2010.

What 3 Things Would You Save From Your Home
If It Was On Fire And No One Was Inside?
When it actually comes down to it, most of our possessions are not all that important to us. But if
you were running into your burning house and could grab only three things
(not people or pets - they already left) what would those items be?

COTTONWOOD OFFICE !ATM!
Angela Calloway Branch Manager
12864 N. Cottonwood Rd.
Cottonwood, AL 36320
Ph: (334) 691-7044 Ext. 1596
M-F 9:00-5:00
Drive-Thru: M-F 8:30-5:00

EUFAULA OFFICE !ATM!
Sarah Bradley Branch Manager
1905 S. Eufaula Ave.
Eufaula, AL 36027
P.O. Box 789
Eufaula, AL 36072
Ph: (334) 687-8864 Ext. 1440
M-F 8:30-5
DOTHAN OFFICES (2)
Drive-Thru: M-W 8:30-5:00
Mindy Richburg Branch Manager Th-F 8:30-5:30
411 North Foster St. !ATM!
P.O. Box 2028
HEADLAND !ATM! ONLY
Dothan, AL 36302
16662 Highway 431 S.
Ph: (334) 793-7714 Ext. 1180
Headland, AL 36345
Toll Free: 1-888-619-1711
Lobby: M-F 9:00-5:00
INSIDE WALGREENS !ATM! ONLY
Drive-Thru: M-W 8:30-5:00
2041 E. Main St. • Dothan
Th-F 8:30-5:30
2940 W. Main St. • Dothan
3574 Montgomery Hwy. • Dothan
Angela Calloway Branch Manager
3331 West Main St. !ATM!
INSIDE RITE-AID !ATM! ONLY
Hwy. 84 West
130 S. Eufaula Ave. • Eufaula
Dothan, AL 36305
514 Kirkland St. • Abbeville
Ph: (334) 794-8171 Ext. 1340
M-F 9:00-5:00
INSIDE K-MART !ATM! ONLY
Drive-Thru: M-W 8:30-5:00
2210 Ross Clark Circle • Dothan
Th 8:30-5:30/F 8:30-6:00

GEORGIA
ATTAPULGUS OFFICE !ATM!
Heidi Logue Branch Manager
111 N. Main St.
P.O. Box 280
Attapulgus, GA 39815
Ph: (229) 465-3431 Ext. 1890
M-F 9:00-5:00

ACCESS 24 HOURS-A-DAY... 7 DAYS-A-WEEK

Call Toll Free 1-888-619-1711 for Member Service
b oar d of d irectors

J. Wallace Johnson - Chairman
Odis Buxton - Vice Chairman
Gary E. Manz - Secretary
Janice Green - Treasurer
Pamela Scott Suzann J. Culpepper Harold Stepler

“A Full Service Financial Institution”

Points of Interest

is published quarterly for the members of Five
Star Credit Union. Any suggestions or comments
may be sent to: Steve Brown, Newsletter Editor
Five Star Credit Union
P.O. Box 2028
Dothan, AL 36302
E-mail: browns@fivestarcu.com
©2016. Five Star Credit Union.

Federally Insured by the NCUA

supervisory co m m ittee
Bobby Swann - Chairperson
Jennifer Tharpe - Secretary
Kathy McBrayer

m ana g e m ent

Robert A. Steensma - President/CEO
Tyler Beck - Vice President, CFO
Deborah McRae - Vice President, Member Service
Randy Davis - Vice President, Member Business Services
Janice Miller - Vice President, SE Georgia Operations
Billy Gibson - Vice President, Market Development SE Georgia
Gary Blackburn - Vice President Market Development, Lumpkin
Todd Ivey - Vice President Lumpkin Operations
Steve Brown - Director, Marketing
Lance Wagner - Director, Consumer Lending and Sales
Aaron Craig - Director, Mortgage Lending and Collections
Dale Watkins - Director - Information Technology
Pam Pettis - Director of Human Resources

Search for more free ATMs at www.FiveStarCU.com/atm or use free ATMs at any Publix.
Search for Shared Branches at http://sharedbranching.org
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BAINBRIDGE OFFICE !ATM!
Heidi Logue Branch Manager
1027 East Shotwell St.
Bainbridge, GA 39819
Ph: (229) 493-0421 Ext. 1649
M-F 9:00-5:00
Drive-Thru: M-Th 9:00-5:00
F 9:00-5:30
BRUNSWICK OFFICE !ATM!
Kellie Eldridge Branch Manager
4401 Altama Ave.
Brunswick, GA 31520
Ph: (912) 264-7533 Ext. 1940
M-F 9:00-5:00
CAIRO OFFICE !ATM!
Vickie Gainous Branch Manager
990 Hwy. 84-E
P.O. Box 794
Cairo, GA 39828
Ph: (229) 377-8965 Ext. 1790
M-F 9:00-5:00
Drive-Thru: M-Th 8:30-5
F 8:30-5:30

DONALSONVILLE OFFICE !ATM!
Sherryll Smith Branch Manager
305 West 3rd St.
Donalsonville, GA 39845
Ph: (229) 524-2500 Ext. 1840
M-F 9:00-5:00
GEORGETOWN OFFICE !ATM!
Sarah Bradley Branch Manager
78 Main Street
P.O. Box 8
Georgetown, GA 39854
Ph: (229) 334-8585 Ext. 2255
M-F 9:00-5:00
LUMPKIN OFFICE !ATM!
Rebecca Buchan Branch Manager
1689 Broad Street
P.O. Box 128
Lumpkin, GA 31815
Ph: (229) 838-4326 Ext. 2225
M-F 9:00-5:00
RICHLAND OFFICE !ATM!
Margie Ross Branch Manager
272 Broad Street
P.O. Box 379
Richland, GA 31825
Ph: (229) 887-3311 Ext. 2200
M-F 9:00-5:00

ST. SIMON’S ISLAND OFFICE !ATM!
Kellie Eldridge Branch Manager
95 Cinema Lane
St. Simon’s Island, GA 31522
CAMILLA OFFICE !ATM!
Connie McDowell Branch Manager Ph: (912) 264-7533 Ext. 1980
M-F 9:00-5:00
260 US Hwy. 19N
Camilla, GA 31730
OUTSIDE RICH-SEAPAK
Ph: (229) 336-5666 Ext. 1240
SECURITY GATE !ATM! ONLY
M-F 9:00-5:00
200 Glyndale Drive • Brunswick
Drive-Thru: M-F 8:30-5:00
CEDAR SPRINGS OFFICE
Tracey Kirkland Branch Manager
4637 Georgia Hwy. 370
Cedar Springs, GA 39832
Ph: (229) 372-4586 Ext. 1590
M-F 9:00-5:00

INSIDE RITE-AID !ATM! ONLY
211 W. College St. • Colquitt
496 Hwy. 84E • Cairo
INSIDE CVS !ATM! ONLY
11685 Columbia St. • Blakely

To reach a branch by phone, call the local branch phone
number and enter the branch’s 4 digit extension number
when asked. Extension numbers are listed above.
Printed on recycled paper.

